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THE BATTLE.

TranlaU A from MULU r by )!-- .

Heavy and solemn,
A cloudy column,

Through the green plain they, marching
come I

Measureless spread, like a table dread,
For the wild grim dice of the iron game.
Locks are bent on the shaking ground,
Hearts beat loud with a knelling sound;
Nwift by the breasts that rtmst bear the brunt
Gallops the Major along the front;

."Haiti"
And fettered they stand at the stark com-

mand,
And the warriors, silent, halt 1

Troad in the blush of morning glowing,
What on the hill top shines in flowing
"See you the foeman's banners waving ?"
"We eee the foeman's banners waving !"
'Ood be with your children and wife I"
Hark to the music the trump and fife
How they ring through the ranks, which they

rouse to the strife I

Thrilling they sound, with their glorious tone,
Thrilling they go through the marrow and

bone ! :

Brothers, God grant, when this life is o'er,
In the life to come that we meet once more!
See the smoke how the lightning is cleaving

asunder !

Hark ! the guns, r ool on poal, how they boom
in their thunder !

From host to host, with kindling sound,
The shouted Hignal circles round;
Freer already breathes the breath !

The war is waging, slaughter raging,
And heavy through the reeking pall

The iron death-dic- e fall !

Nearer they close foes upon foes
"Ready !" from square to square it goes.
They kneel as one man from flank to flank,
And the fire come sharp from' the foremost

rank.
Many a soldier to the earth is sent,
Many a gap by balls is rent;
O'er the corpse springs the hindmost man,
That the line may no fall to the fearless van,
To the right, to the left, and around and

around, 4

Death whirls in its dance on the bloody
ground. :

Ood's sunlight is quenched in the fiery fight,
O'er the hosts falls a brooding night!
Brothers, Ood grant, when this life is o'er,
In the life to cjmej that we may meet onae

more.
The dead men lay bathed in the weltering

blood,
And the living are blent in the slippery Hood,
And the feet, as they reeling aud Bliding go,
Stumble still on the corpse that sleeps below.
"What! Francis!" "Give Charlotte my last

farewell."
As the dying man murmrirs the thunders

swell
"111 give O God ! are the guns so near ?

Ho! comrade! yon volley! look sharp to
the rear!

I'll give to thy Charlotte thy last farewell;
Sleep soft ! where death thickest descendeth

in rain,
The friend thou forsakest thy side may

regain !"
Hitherward, thitherward, reels the figgt;
Dark and more darkly day glooms into night.
Brother, God grant, when this life is o'er,
In the life to come we may meet once more !

Hark ! to the hoofs that galloping go !

The adjutant's flying !

The horsemen press hard on the panting foe,
Their thunder booms in dying

Victory !

Terror has seized on the dastards all,
And their colors fall !

Victory!
Closed is the brunt of the glorious fight;
And the day, like a conqueror, bursts on the

night;
Trumpet and fife swelling choral along,
The triumph already sweeps marching in

song.
Farewell! fallen brothers; though this life be

o'er,
There's another in which we: shall meet you

once more!

LITERATURn.
HEV1EW OF JVEW BOOKS.

The second volume of Alexander II.
Stephens' "Constitutional View of the War
Between the States" has been issued by the
National Publishing Company after consi-
derable delay, caused by the illness of the
author. The gist of Mr. Stephens' argument
is that slavery and secession were right, and
that the war for the preservation of the Union,
and the reconstruction acts of Congress after
the war was ended, were all wrong.
That Mr. Stephens is honest in this
belief there is no doubt, but that
he brings up the old worn-o- ut arguments with
which this volume and its predecessor are
filled only proves that he has learned nothing
during the last ten years, and that he is vain
enough to believe that any considerable
number of persons in the country have suff-
icient interest in him or his opinions to care a
great deal for them one way er the other;
and any good purpose that will be served by
the publication of this work is difficult to
understand. Alexander II. Stephens is one
the men prominently connected with the
Rebellion who are more to be
pitied than blamed. He never was
a traitor at heart like Davis, Toombs, Yancey,
and some other of the leader of the seces-
sion movement. He was wise enough to see
that the Rebellion was a fearful mistake, and
jet he was too weak to resist the influences
brought to bear to secure his adherence, and,
tempted by the Vice-Presiden- of the Con-

federacy, he allowed himself to drift with the
current. He signalized his entry upon the
career of a Rebel by declaring that slavery
was to be the chief corner-ston- e of the new
empire, but his heart was never in the Re.
kellion, and he was from the first
anxious to bring about an
honorable settlement of the differences be-

tween the contending parties. Such a man
as this is net the one to discuss the constitu-
tional questions involved in the war and the
process of reconstruction in such a manner
as to make any impression outside of the
rapidly diminishing circle of original seces-
sionists, and as a "constitutional vie of the
war between the States" the work is worth
nothing. It has a certain value, however, as
ft record and rtmmt of historical facts, and
fts Mr. Stephens' position as one of the chief
officers of the Confederate Government gave

im Arcple opportunities o etndy the, Jnside
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movements of the Rebellion, his work is a
Dot altogether unimportant contribution to a
complete history of the eventful years that
followed the election of Abraham Lincoln.
The book is sold only to subscribers.

Claxton, Remsen & Ilaffelflnger send us
"Sketches of San Domingo," by DeB. Ran-
dolph Keim. . The recent negotiations for the
annexation of San Domingo to the United
States have attracted public attention to that
island, and an animated description of 'the
country and its people like the on'e before us
ought to find a multitude of appreciative
readers. Mr. Keim was in San Domingo
during the progress of the treaty negotiations
as correspondent of the New York Herald,
and he enjoyed unusual facilities for be-

coming acquainted with the leading men and
the manner in which they managed the affairs
of the island, nis book is written in the
flowing and graphic style of a practised news-
paper correspondent, and we commend it as
a readable and interesting account of a bit
of country that came very near being United
States territory, and that in all probability
will be in our possession before many years.

From Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger we
have also received of the recent publications
of Lee & Shepard, "Bear and Forbear," by
Oliver Optic, the aiitn and concluding volume
of "The Lake Shore" series of stories for
boys, and "Hard Scrabble," by Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, the sixth and last volume of the
"FJm Island Stories." These are interesting
narratives of adventure, oombined with the
demonstration of moral principles, and they
are intended to combine edification with
entertainment.

Part XL of "Zell's Popular Encyclope-
dia" comes down to the title "Monticulate."
Some of the most prominent subjects treated
in the number are "Milk," "Milton," 'Mine-
ral Coal," "Mining," "Minnesota," "Mint,"
"Mississippi," "Mahoramed,"and "Montana."

The Technologist for September has a
variety of interesting articles connected with
engineering, manufacturing, and building.

rTbe August number of T7ie Mohoh'm
Home Book brings "The Dictionary of Sym-
bolical Masonry" down to the title "Sacred."
Edited and published by Leon Hyneman and
Alfred T. Jones, at No. 1CI North Sixtn street

THE SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES.

"HARPER'S."
The September number of Harper's Mayz.

tine has been sent us by Turner & Co. and
by Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger. The
contents are as follows:

"The Mediterranean of the Pacific,"
Thomas Somerville, with sixteen illustrations;
"A Sunset Memory," AzellaM. Smith; "South
Coast Saunterings in England (Saunter VI),
Canterbury II," M. D. Conway, with nine
illustrations; "The Daisies," Miss II. R. Hud-
son; "Among the Peaches," William C.
Lodge, with seven illustrations; "Frederick
the Great, X. The Invasion of Bohemia and
the Retreat," with four illustrations; "Up aud
Down," D. R. Castleton; "A Day Among the
Quakers," Mrs. Nellie Eyster; "The Mes-
sage," S. S. Conant; William A.
Phillips, with a portrait; "Tho Old Love
Again," Annie Thomas, with two illustrations;
"In Wall Street," Austin Abbott; "Was it H,
or K?" Katharine G. Ware; "With a Flower,"
Harriet Prescott Spofford; "Anne Furness,"
by the author of "Mabel's Progress," "Aunt
Margaret's Trouble," "Veronica," etc.; "Fe-
male Suffrage, a letter to the Christian
women of America" (Part II), Susan F.
Cooper; "A Dream of a Dead Face," J.
Bunting; "Anteros," by the author of "Guy
Livingstone;" "A Modern Bill of Fare," T.
B. Thorpe; "Footprints of Charles Dickens,"
M. D. Conway; "Editor's Easy Chair;" "Edi-
tor's Literary Record;" "Editor's Scientific
Record;" "Editor's Historical Record;" "Edi-
tor's Drawer."

Under the title of "The Mediterranean of
the Pacific" Mr. Thomas Somerville gives a
readable description of Puget Sound and its
vicinity, where the Northern Pacific Railroad
will have its western terminus. As public
attention is being now attracted to this
quarter of the country, the following extracts
from this paper will be of interest:

The railway linking the far West to the far
East was opened in July last. The full sig-
nificance of that important announcement
can scarcely be estimated. It will change
the aspect of a great and productive region.
The Indian already stands aghast as he sees
the line of cars that greatest of all great
"medicines" rattling along the plains
where he hunted the buffalo, and with-
draws to the northward. lie hears
in the whistle of the engine the
death-knel- l of all his race. The trapper
hears it, and hurriedly gathers up his traps
and little "fixins," and, with his squaw and
half-bree- d brood, retreats before the surging
flood of e nigration. They hear, not afar off,
"the rush of waves where soon shall roll a
human sea" a sea that shall sweep them be-
fore it.

These regions, of which many knew little,
save by the tales that came floating back of
the exploits of Jed Smith an 1 Kit Carson,
the hardy pioneers; of Skipper Gray, who first
breasted the breakers on the - bar of the
Columbia; of Captain Bonneville, who made
his way to them by land; of Sutler, who
found a bank of gold in his millraoe; of
old Downie, yclept "Major," who always
"struck it" where he slept these
regions have all .been brought near
by the railway. Thousands have
left their homes in the East for a month's
vacation and a trip to California during the
last summer. They have been to see us and
gone away again, to tell of our snow-tippe- d

mountains, and giant forests, and rocky gul-
ches, and the glittering gold, and pleasant
corn-covere- d valleys and vine-cla- d hills. To
us in the West it Boemed as if New York and
Philadelphia and Chioago had gone out "on
the tramp." In August the writer
met an authoress from New
York in the Willamette Valley, a
professor from Iowa away up at the Cascade
Falls of the Columbia, a couple of Senators
from Washington staging it through an
Oregon forest, the Governor of Illinois at a
social gathering in Portland, dined with the
Vice-Preside- on board one of the Oregon
Steamship Company's vessels, near to the
4'.th parallel, had a drink with an Eastern
editor in one of the ice-cav- es of Washington
Territory, and spent three of the happiest
days of bis existence with Seward and his
party, on the pleasant waters of the Puget
sound.

And no sooner has one railway been opened
than another is proposed. The engineers
have already been out a,nd mad4 the survey.

The Northern Paelfio is spoken of as a rival
to the Central Pacific, and the land-holde- rs

and rs of the Puget Sous 1 are dis-
cussing the location of the great terminal
city. The eyes of all are turned to a spot
which is destined to play no mean
part in the history of our national
progress and civilization. ' Bills my be
proponed and defeated, particular schemes
may be discussed and delayed; but let any
one take a look at the position and contour of
the northwestern corner of our oonntry, and
he will be convinced of its importance, and
foresee its manifest destiny. There is a great
inland sea stretching up 200 miles from Cape
Flattery, studded with fertile islands, sur-
rounded by pine-covere- d heights, and nearer,
by H0 miles, to China than San Francisco
and nearer, also, to New York. Instead of
sage-bus- h desert and salt plains, there , is
a fertile belt, under which lies a' bed of
miocene coal, stretching all the way from
Illinois to Washington Territory. Let
any one consider the increasing commerce
with China, of which we have merely tasted
the first-- f rails, and acquaint himself with the
character of the country behind it, and he
will perceive why so much attention has been
paid to this part of the republic; he will be
satisfied of the wisdow manifested in pre-
serving intact the boundary line which ter-
minates so near it, and - discern a reason for
the. present anxiety to push through the
Northern Pacific Railway.

.

: Here, .as elsewhere on this coast, we per-
ceive the last of the red man side by side with
the first of the white men the dying race
and the growing race strangely intermingled.
At Victoria we saw the residence of th'e
Governor and officials on one side of the
harbor, and the "rancheree" of King Frisi
and the dilapidated remnant of the
Songhish tribe on the other. As we
look over tho side of our vessel at Port
Townsend we see two Clallam girls in their
Chinook canoe sitting at ease. Thus have
the Duke of York and such as he sat at ease
for centuries in their salmon-scente- d halls.
In the midst of good opportunities, in one of
the best fields of the world, they have lived
out their time in idleness and sensuality,
their industries never rising higher
than skulking round the forest and
shooting the elk, or sleepily dozing
in their canoes and spearing the
salmon as he darted along; their pleasures
never ranging beyond the hideous "potlatch,"
when, with wild screams and savage joy, the
tribal crew mounted the roof of their "ranche-
ree," and flung their long-store- d blankets to
maddened "tiucums" (companions) beneath.
Their time has come, and their portion is an-
other's. , Even now they have lost their en-
thusiasm of the savage, without gaining the
wisdom of the white man. They are letting
their time-cherish- customs drop as things
of death. In this country of the Flatheads,
whore for centuries the Clallam belle has
been rated according to the taper of her
"caput," we find comparatively few mothers
thus preparing their offspring for social
position. Occasionally we see a Clallam con-
servative, some frowzy old crone from the
Chehalis or the Querquelin, sitting with the
instruments of torture applied to the hope of
the family. Down at Cape Flattery, where
they hunt the seal and gather the dog-fis-h

oil, they preserve this ancient feature of
their race. Some of them boast that the chignon
is only an attempt on the part of other belles
to copy their native graces. More than one
have we seen with a piece of solid bark rolled
up in their hair in imitation of the fashion-
able chignon.

On the whole, these dusky mothers take
but little trouble with their offspring. Tho
"tenas man" (small man), when born, is
wrapped in a piece of old four-poi- nt blanket,
covered over with the soft bark of the willow
or dog-woo- d, laced up tightly in his cradle of
wicker-wor- k, and left to take care of himself.
Kick or sprawl he cannot, and his bawling
E

leases himself and hurts no one. Generally
e is a oontented little animal as he is tossed

around in his basket, or swings from his pole
or the branch of a tree in the great forest.

After all would the reader believe it ? the
"San Juan Difficulty," as it is gracefully
termed iu these parts, has arisen from the
mere scrape of a pen'. Great Britain claimed
Oregon north of the Columbia river; the
United States claimed all south of latitude
54 deg. 40 min. In 1846 that grand com-
promise called the Ashburton treaty accepted
the 4!th parallel as the boundary line.
But this line, if drawn across, would
have cut off the tail end of Vancouver Island.
It was therefore stated in the treaty that,
after leaving the main land, it shall go south-
ward, through the middle of the channel, to
the Strait of Fuca. The treaty appears to
have been made under the erroneous impres-
sion that there was only one channel between
the main land and Vancouver Island, At the
time, theRosario Strait was the best known,
and the most commonly used; the Haro Strait
has since been' surveyed, and is the most direct
and best channel. Now the island, or rather
the islands, for there are thirty of them, lie
between these two Btrafts; so, if the line
passing through the middle of the channel
means the Rosario Strait, they belong to
Britain; but if through the Haro Strait,
they belong to the United States. The
channel ? Are we to understand the
channel best known in 184."-4- ;, while they
were discussing terms, or the main
channel, as now ascertained by survey? The

; mere insertion of the four letters HARO
would have prevented the "difficulty." More
has been make of the question than it really
deserves. San Juan, Orcas, and Lopez
islands (each about ten miles long, and from
one to three miles wide) are fertile; but,
where land is so plentiful, we need not take
their gain or loss as a matter
of life and death; and we beg very respect-
fully to settle the whole diflioulty,
and submit the following proposal to all
concerned: During the survey in 18.18 a
middle channel was discovered, called the
Douglas Channel. If it were taken as the
boundary, San J nan . and a few islands would
fall to the English; Orcas, Lopez, and all the
others to the United States; for, thoueh it
does not command the harbor of Vic-
toria, as was ignorant ly stated by the Bri-
tish Foreign" Secretary, yet it is distant
only six miles from Vancouver Island, and
commands the strait by which ships would
pass from Victoria into British Columbia. At
present the Americans have a garrison at one
end, and the English at the other. There
they are, ready to blow each other off at a
signal from their chiefs, yet enjoying the
most friendly intercourse assisting each
other to hunt the deer and fish the salmon.

TV O as . .

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!

XO Per Cent. Tirt mortgage
Land Grant XSonds

or TBI

Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship
Canal Company,

At OS and Accrued Interest.
Coupons payable January and July at Ocean Bank,

New Tort.
Secured by mortgage of ttie CANAL, Its tolls,

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and 900,000 ACRES
of very valuable and carefully selected
IRON, COPPBR, PINE, AND OTHER TIMBER

LANDS,

Worth at the lowest estimate live to eight times the
amount of the mortgage.

Whole Issue t500,000t
Of which a balance of only $lW,ooo remains unsold.

This Ship Canal after five years labor and an ex-
penditure of nearly a million of dollars, besides
nearly half a million more for machinery and equip-
ments la nearly nnished, and will be entirely com-
pleted the present season. '

The tolls on the present commerce of Lake Supe-
rior would not only pay the Interest on these bonds,
but large dividends also to the Stockholders. This
trade will be increased Immensely next season when
the grain from the great wheat-producin- g regions
of Minnesota shall pass by this route (as It neces-
sarily must) to the seaboard, by way of the railroad
from St. Paul to Duluth, now just completed.

Send for maps and circulars.
For sale at 90 and accrued Interest by

B. K. JAMISON S CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CHESNUT ST3.
8tf PHILADELPHIA.

LAKE SHORE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

SEVEN ?Z2Zt CSZTT.
Consolidated Mortgage Sinking

Fund Bonds.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company, for the purpose of providing for the pay-
ment of Its Beveral mortgage debts as they become
due, has executed a mortgage to the Union Trust
Company, of New York, as Trustee, upon the whole
of Its Railroad and branches, payable on the drat day
of July, tn the year one thousand nine hundred.

COL TON BONDS of 11000 each will be issued,
with Interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble semi-annuall- y, on the first day of January and
July, in each year, and REGISTERED BONDS of
$ioch), t&ooo, and lio.ooo each, without coupons, with
Interest at Seven per centum per annum, payable
quarterly, on the first day of January, April, July,
and October, in each year, principal and Interest
payable at the office of the Union Trust Company la
New York.

We call the attention of Investors especially to this
class of REGISTERED BONDS, which, on account
Of the SECURITY AFFORDED AGAINST LOSS BY
ROBBERY, FIRE, OR OTHERWISE, AND TUB
PAYMENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, Offer an
Investment peculiarly desirable.

- A limited amount of these bonds can be purchased
at 97X, and accrued interest, upon application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO..
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 8 9 Im
Application may be made to

Messrs.. GLENDINNINQ, DAVIS A CO.,
Philadelphia.

Wilmington and Reading

XIAIXXIOAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are lterlng $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage Honda ot

tills Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investor! these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

1000s, 9500, and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addu

Honal Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Rota.

The road is now finished, and doing a business
largely in excess of the anticipations of lta officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford fall facilities for lta
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WL FAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
00 rniLADK LPHIA.

JjjLLIOTT fi D U 01 IV

BANKERS

Ho. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IH ALL GOVERNMENT BECTJBJ.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AMD ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TEE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON ams PARIS, available Uuoaghoat
Europe.

will collect an Conpom and intereit free of caarge
(or partlei making their financial arrangement
wltkna. ui

B. E. JAHISOH & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

K. IT. ICEULiY ate CO,
. BANKERS AND DEALERS VH

Gold, Eilver and GoTenraent Eondi

At Closest Market Uatea,
V. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESXUT 8ts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
et& t

(JlOr nflV PARTNER WANTED IN AN
rCA)."'' ' business Lsat will net
that amount per year.

Address, T. J. W.
8 , "Ltxlger" Odce.

riNANOIAU
QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TBS

DanTllIe, II axle ton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest
Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST FAT ABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER,

PeraoBS wishing to make Investments are lnvlt
A examine the meriu of these BONDS.

Pamphlet, supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Wo. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

H tf PHILADELPHIA.
Government Bonds and other Securities taken la

exchange for the above at best market rates.

p O R SALE,
Six Per Cent Loan of the City of

Williamiport, Pennsylvania,
FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bond! are made absolutely secure by act of

Legislature compelling the city to levysufflclent tax
to pay Interest and principal.

P. 0. PETERSON a CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

S I L V E
FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CD.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street.
M PHILADELPHIA.

CORDAQE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
HOPE HIANVFACTUUERH

AND

SHIP CIIAH OILERS, '

No, 89 North WATER Street and
No. 28 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 4i

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowrt Nw York Prioei and Freight.
EDWIN EL FITLEH de CO '

Factory, TEHTH St. and GUERMANTOWH Avanaa.
Star No. 23 WATER 81 and 23 N DELAWARE

Avon

SHIPPING'
FOTt T.TVTTR POTir. IMn nTipon

-- TOWN. Inmnn T.lno r T., .1
f 7: . v"jm iuilu
Dieuiucra nit apinjiuwu w sail aa IUIIOWB:

City of Baltimore (via Halifax), Tuesday, August
23, at 1 P. M.

City of Washington, Saturday, August 27, at 2 P. r
City of Paris, Saturday, September 3, at 14 M.
City of Antwerp (vis Halifax), Tuesday, Septem-

ber 6, at 1 P. M.
and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 45 North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable in gold. Payable in currency.

First uaDin to steerage ..130To Londen 80 To London...
To Paris 90 To Paris
To Halifax... 20 To Halifax...
Pfuuwnirfttti Alan fnrwArrlpfl tr. liawa YiV!

Bremen, etc., at reduced rates. '
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for tneir friends.
For further information apply at the company's

Office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 18 Broadway, N. Y.

Or to O'DONNeLl & FAULK, Agents.
0 No. 402 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

f, PHILADELPHIA AND 80UTHERN
. U K K M I.MflNTH l.V LINE frk nJi. ,.KrsrB i. -

The ACHILLES will uil for N.w Orleuu dirct. onTued bentember 6. at 8 A. M.
Th YAZOO will sail from New Orleans, via Havana,

on . Beptetaber .

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at aa low rat a by
any otbar rout, given to Mobile, Ualvoaton, Indianola. La.
vaeoa, and Brar-oe- , and to all point, on tbe Miwinaippi river
between New Orleans and 6t. Louis. Had Kiver freight.
rshipped at N.w Orleans without charge of ewnnuauona,

WFEKLY LINE TO 8ATANNAH, OA.
Tb. TON A W A N 1) A will sail for Savannah on Satur-day, AiiKust7.
The WYOMING will tall from Savannah on Satur-day, ansnst 27, at 8 A. M.
TtibOUGH BILLS OF LADING riven to all the prin-

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, MissMeippi,
Louisiana, Arlcaaras, and Tennessee in connection with
the Central Railroad of Ueorxia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-roa-

and Florida steamers, at a low rates aj by oompeUna?
linea.

BKMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON, If. O
The PIONKKR will aail for Wilmington on Wednesday.

August Ml. at i A. M. Retaining, will leave Wilmington
Wednesday, September 7.

Oonneotswitb the Oape Far River Steamboat Oonvpany, the Wilmington and Weldon and North CarolinaKaiiroade, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior point a

Freights for Columbia, 8. 0., and Anrusta, Ga., taken
via Wilmington, at aslow rates as by any other route.

Insurance etieoted when requested by shippers. Bills
ot lading signed at Queen street wharf on or beore day
ot Bailing..

V WILLIAM L. JAMR8, General Agent
t It " No. UP South THIRD Street.

fff PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,t" NORKOi.K STEAMSHIP LI NIL
lUKOl'GH FREIGHT AIR LINK TO Tilat SOUTH
AND W F HT
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATESrOK lH7il.

Steamers leave every WRiN KSDA Yand SATURDAY
at 12 o'clock noon, lrom FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street. T

RKTL'KNING. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS andTHURSDAYS, and ftOHFOLK TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

No Bill, of Lading aignad after 13 o'clock on sailing
dTU ROUGH RATES to all pointa In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, eonoeoting atPortsmouth, end to Lynchburg, V a., Tennessee, and the
West, via Vir inia and Teuneasee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Railroad- -

Freight HANDLED BUTOKOB. and taken at LOWER
RATKS THAN ANY OTHER LlNK.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense of
ransfer. .
bteamahipa insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily- -

accommodations for&tate uoom
WILLIAM Eui.YDb; A OO.,

No. 13 8. WHARVKSand Pier 1 N. WHARVES.
W. P. POR'I KR, Agent at Richmond and City Point
T. P. OKOWKLLA CO.. Agents at Noriolk. tli

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
lrVvTSTKAM TOWBeJAT COMPANY

at towed between Philadelphia,
Baltimore, llavre-de-Gmc- e, Delaware City, and in-
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agenta.
Captain JOHN LA Hi U LIN. Superintendent.
Ortice, No. U South V 1 ax?t. Viiliudtslphla. 11

SHIPPING.
LOR1LLARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY

1 Olt JIE,V TOttK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY, , ,
are now i ecelvlng freight at
FIVE CENTS PER 100 rotTNDS, TWO CENTS

FER FOOT, OR nALP CENT PER GALLON, I
SHIP'S OPTION. -

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- OP ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc
No receipt or bill of lading signed for . less than

fifty cents.
NOncE. On and after September IB rate by this

Company will be 10 cents per 100 pounds r oenta
fier loot, ship's option; and regular shippers by this

will only be charged the above rate all winter.
Wlntt r rates commencing December IB. For further
particulars arply to JOHN F. OHL,

88 i PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES.
REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON TIE

AND CHARLESTON STEAM-
SHIP LINK are ALONE authorised to Issue through
bills of lBdirg to Interior pointa South and West in
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L, TYLEkT
Vice-Preside-nt So. tt RR. CO.

i'
PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTONI bTEAMSHIP LINE.

'ihisliue Is now composed of the following flrur--
class Steamships, sailingr from PIER IT, below
Sprnce street, on FRIDAY of each week fat a
A.M.- :- -

ASHLAND, m tons, Captain CrowelL
J. W. KVEItMAN, 693 tons, Captain ilincklev
SALVOR, 600 tons, Captain Ashcroft.

A LOL'BT, 1870.
J. W. Everman, Friday, August 3.
fcalvor, Friday, August 11
J. W. Everman, Friday, August 19.

' Salvor, Friday, August 80.
Through bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C

the Interior of Georgia, and all pointa South and
Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch".
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., tflected at the office

In first-cla-ss companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed on

day of sailing.
' SOUDER A ADAMS, Agents,

No. 3 DOCK
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A Co!,

No. li S. WHARVES.
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Aitent la Charles,

ton. a 24

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE
and Rftrltan CanaL

ISWIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION
wmrAfl i .

DESPATCH AND 8WIKTSURB LINES.
Leaving daily at 19 M. and 5P.M.

The steam propellers of this company will com.
tnence loading on the 8th of March.

Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free or commissions.Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD st CO., Agents,
4 No. 138 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NEW YORvia Delaware and Rarltan Canal.ETPR1HU1 UTriM ur uu n .
rl liA SU'ttm Prnvtollora tt tha ltnn Miti "

.us .jiic will uuulUlCQCeloadmg on the 8th instant, leaving dally as usuaLTHROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going oat of NeYork, North, East, or West, free of commission.Freights received at low rates.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents.
LAWA RE Avenue.JAMES HAND, Agent,

No. 110 WALL Street, New York. 3 45

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEXAN

Alt IT Via niAaanaafr. t.-w- . T..l '- " ' till' ASGlilWBrVcanal, with connections at Alexandria from themost direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol. Knoxvllle.
Nashville, Lalton, and the Southwest.

8teamers leave regularly every Saturday at noontorn the first wharf above Market street.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,
North and South WHARVES.

HYDE & TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.
ELDR1DGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. l

LUMBER.

1870 gPRUCE JOIST.
SPRUCE JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINE. - OTA
feKASO.NJSU CLEAR PINK. J.O I Urrnnint pattfwm pi m v

SPANISH CEDAR; FOR PATTERN8.
RED I .Kfl A R.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA FLOORING.

FLOORING. 1870
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOHING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLOR1 DA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

Q7A WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 I VrWALNCT BOARDS AND PL.VNK.lo7U
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.10 (V UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lo7URED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

SEASONED POPLAR. g Qrn1870 SEASONED CHERRY. 10 I U
ASH,

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS' H OTA1870 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' InI)
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

1 A CAROLINA SCANTLING. --t10 I U CAROLINA H. T. KILL'S. loiUNORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. OTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. lOf U
MALLE, BROTHER A CW,

115 io. 8500 SOUTH Street

1)ANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
PLANK, ALL THICKNESSEST

1 COMMON BOARDS.' 1 and 2 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.
WHITE PINE FLOORING BOA K BS.

YELLOW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS, IV and
i SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.

HEMLOCK JOI8T, ALL SIZES.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,

Together with a general assortment of Building
Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
5 31 6m No. 17 IP RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St.

BUILDINQ MATERIALS.

R, R. THOMAS & CO.,
DIaLIBa IM

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
. WINDOW FRAMES, ETC,

m. w. coKma or
EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street.

4 18 12m PHILADELPHIA,

' STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
THE AMERICAN

PHILADELPHIA,
STOVE AND HOLLOW WARE

'IKON FOUNDEKS, ,

(Successors to North, Chase A North, Sharpe St
Thomson, and Edgar L. Thomson,)

Manufacturers of STOVES, HEATERS, THOM.
SON S LONDt-- N KITCHEN HR, TINNED, ENA-
MELLED, AND TON HOLLOWWARE.

FOL'VDRY, Second and Mlrtlin Streets.
OFFICE, 8( North Second Street.
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent.
EDMUND a SMITH, Treasurer.

JKO. EDGAtt THOMSON,
: President. JAMES 1IOEY,

6 87 mwf Cm ' General Manager.

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF ALLCOTTON and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk:,
and Wagon-cov- er Duck. Alo, Paper Manufac-
turers' Drier Felts, from thirty to aeventy-at- x

Inches, with Pao litis, Belting, Sail Twine etc,
JOHN W. EVERMAN,

No. 10 CHURCH Street (CU 8toresV

T OIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMlslCMERtt ebanta aodlMsnnfactorere of Oonestova Vwkiot;, et&
fta. iiii CUXlv&LJI U est, Ptuadaitaav I mHid


